Disulfide symmetric dimers as stable pre-hapten forms for bioconjugation: a strategy to prepare immunoreagents for the detection of sulfophenyl carboxylate residues in environmental samples.
A convenient, generic synthesis of bioconjugates from haptens with a thiol group has been established. The corresponding haptens are synthesized as stable symmetric dimmers through a disulfide bond that is reduced immediately before conjugation with the aid of a di(n-butyl)phenylphosphine polystyrene (DBPP) resin. This strategy was used to prepare haptenized biomolecules and to raise antibodies against short-alkyl-chain sulfophenyl carboxylates (X-C(z)-SPCs; X is the position of the benzylic group and z is the alkyl-chain length) formed after degradation of the widely used domestic and industrial linear alkylbenzene sulfonates (LASs) surfactants. Because of the complexity of the LASs technical mixture, homologous and pseudo-heterologous immunization strategies have been studied with the aim of broadening antibody recognition of the SPC family. With this purpose, two types of immunizing haptens have been synthesized and used to prepare bioconjugates and raise antibodies. Type-A bioconjugates (SPC(A)-protein) were prepared by synthesizing type-A haptens as stable symmetric dimers, generically 2,2'-dithiobis[5-{4-(N-ethylsulfamoyl)}phenylalkanoic acids] (X-C(z)-S-SPC). On the other hand, type-B bioconjugates (SPC(B)-protein) were prepared by treating the carboxylic groups of the corresponding 4-sulfophenylalkanoic acids (X-C(z)-SPC) with the amino groups of the lysine residues by using classical carbodiimide procedures. Type-A haptens produced antibodies with a much higher avidity for the target analyte. Under competitive immunochemical configurations (As112/2-C(5)-ovalbumin), these antibodies can reach a limit of detection (LOD) of 40 ng L(-1) with an IC(50) value of 200 ng L(-1) for 3-C(6)-SPC, which opens up the possibility of trace contamination of edible waters by surfactants with 3-C(6)-SPC as a marker of LAS pollution. A comparative study of the properties of the three families of polyclonal antibodies produced revealed that antibodies raised through pseudo-heterologous immunization strategies produced antibodies with a broader specificity versus the SPC family. These results indicate that this approach could be useful in avoiding synthetic difficulties associated with preparing haptens that preserve all the most important chemical functionalities of the molecule.